I. INTRODUCTION
C ADMIUM TELLURIDE (CdTe) PV continues to be one of the leading renewable energy technologies with laboratory cell and module efficiencies of 22.1% and 18.6% [1] . Considering the theoretical maximum (Shockley-Queisser limit for single junction device) of 33% for CdTe [2] , there is still opportunity for further performance improvements. The short-circuit current (J SC ) of the present polycrystalline champion cell has exceeded the theoretical maximum for CdTe due to bandgap grading [3] . However, its open-circuit voltage (V OC ) and fill factor (FF) are only at 74% and 87%, respectively, of the ideal values [4] . V OC exceeding 1 V has been demonstrated for single crystal and epitaxially grown CdTe devices by optimizing dopant concentration, minority carrier lifetime, and interface recombination velocity [5] , [6] . Hence, performance enhancement of polycrystalline CdTe devices is possible by improving p-type doping and carrier lifetime.
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depending on the stoichiometry. The presence of cadmium interstitials (Cd i ) and tellurium vacancies (V Te ) in Cd-rich films yields n-type conductivity. Te-rich films are p-type due to cadmium vacancies (V Cd ) [7] . P-type doping in CdTe can also be achieved by extrinsic doping-substituting Cd by group I elements (e.g., Cu, Na), or Te by group V elements (e.g., P, As, Sb [8] . Controlling stoichiometry can be an effective tool to inhibit the formation of these compensating defects, and therefore enhance dopant incorporation and doping efficiency. V OC of a solar cell is directly related to the carrier concentration and inversely related to the reverse saturation current of the device. The reverse saturation current is dependent upon the minority carrier lifetime [9] . To improve V OC both the doping concentration and carrier lifetime need to be simultaneously improved. Certain p-type dopants in CdTe (e.g., Cu Cd ) at high concentrations can act as recombination centers [10] , reducing the carrier lifetime at high doping. First principle calculations suggest that intrinsic p-type CdTe grown under Te-rich conditions can have low minority carrier lifetime due to the formation of various midgap defects (Te Cd and Te i ). Cd-rich conditions, on the other hand, would be favorable for better lifetime [11] . The outcome of these calculations are supported by time-resolved photoluminescence (TRPL) measurements performed on very large grain (practically crystalline) CdTe [12] . Since Cd-rich CdTe is n-type, a possible direction to simultaneously achieve p-type doping and improved carrier lifetime is to use extrinsic dopants under Cd-rich deposition conditions. In this paper, experimental results on the effect of vapor phase deposition stoichiometry on the minority carrier lifetime and doping concentration of polycrystalline CdTe (and their impact on the solar cell performance) are presented.
II. DEVICE SIMULATION: DOPING, LIFETIME, AND CELL PERFORMANCE The effect of doping concentration and minority carrier lifetime in CdTe solar cells has been simulated using the device simulator wxAMPS [13] , [14] . The baseline device is formu-2156-3381 © 2017 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. lated using material properties outlined in the literature [15] . With the increase of doping concentration, the minority carrier lifetime becomes significantly more important as V OC becomes more dependent on lifetime. The current output from the cell decreases since carrier collection at longer wavelength decreases with the increasing doping concentration. This is due to shorter depletion widths resulting in diffusion driven collection. The relatively low doping in typical CdTe cells results in an extended space charge region in the CdTe region [16] . As the doping concentration in the CdTe layer is increased, the space charge region becomes narrower. Long wavelength photons get absorbed deeper in the CdTe absorber, and collection of the photogenerated carrier becomes diffusion dominated. As a result, poor quantum efficiency is observed for long wavelength photons. Therefore, these simulations substantiate the importance of improving the minority carrier lifetime of the CdTe layer along with the doping concentration to improve the efficiency of CdTe solar cells.
III. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Polycrystalline CdTe thin films are deposited on "glass/transparent conductive oxide (TCO)/CdS" substrates with different Cd/Te vapor ratios by the elemental vapor transport (EVT) process. This technique allows in situ control of the deposition stoichiometry by controlling the elemental vapor content of Cd and Te in the deposition zone. The elemental vapors are generated in separate heating zones, and carried to the deposition/mixing zone by flowing ultra high purity (UHP) He gas. Each zone is equipped with individual temperature and mass flow controllers (see Fig. 2 ). Throughout this paper, the term "Cd/Te ratio" describes the ratio of elemental Cd to Te vapor concentrations (calculated from vapor pressure data) [17] during the EVT deposition process. The calculated vapor ratios have been verified by performing calibration experiments and weighing the source material before and after depositions. The atomic ratios of the evaporated mass have been within ±0.12 of the calculated ratio values. The effect of deposition stoichiometry on the CdTe films has been studied with films deposited at three different vapor ratios-0.7 (Te-rich), 1.0 (near stoichiometric), and 1.4 (Cd-rich). The terms "Cd-rich" and "Te-rich" describe vapor phase deposition conditions.
The bilayer TCO consists of indium tin oxide (ITO) and SnO 2 , and is deposited by RF sputtering. CdS has been deposited by the chemical bath deposition process. EVT CdTe films of 4-5 µm thickness are deposited at a substrate temperature of 600°C at near-atmospheric pressure. All samples are CdCl 2 heat treated (HT) (thermal evaporation of 1 µm CdCl 2 on CdTe films, followed by a thermal annealing at 400°C for 25 min). The films are fabricated into superstrate configuration solar cells with molybdenum-based back contacts deposited by RF sputtering. Prior to the back contact application, the CdTe surface is etched in Br-methanol solution for 5 s. To investigate the effect of defect compensation and to reduce back contact roll-over, some of the cells are doped with controlled amounts of Cu deposited with RF sputtering followed by annealing.
The cells are characterized with standard current-voltage (JV), capacitance-voltage (CV), and spectral response (SR) measurements. CV measurements are carried out using a HP 4194A impedance analyzer at 10 kHz frequency with -2 to +0.5 V bias sweep. Capacitance versus frequency has also been measured for each cell to ensure that no significant frequency dispersion exists. Minority carrier lifetime measurements are performed at the National Renewable Energy Laboratory with single photon excitation (1PE) and two photon excitation (2PE) TRPL measurements [18] . The carriers are excited from the glass side through the window layer (CdS) with 700 nm (1PE) and 1200 nm (2PE) wavelength laser beam and detected at 840 nm wavelength. Samples for energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) are prepared by focused ion beam milling using a dual beam FEI Nova 600 Nanolab. EDX analysis has been carried out using a Tecnai F20 operating at 200 kV equipped with an Oxford instruments X-max N80 TLE SDD EDX detector.
IV. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Photovoltaic properties: The JV and SR measurements of the cells made from EVT-CdTe films with three different Cd/Te ratios are shown in Fig. 3 . The films are CdCl 2 HT and no intentional Cu is added. Te-rich deposited films perform significantly better (improved V OC , FF, and carrier collection) than stoichiometric or Cd-rich ones. The higher V OC (800 mV) for Cd/Te vapor ratio 0.7 is indicative of increased p-type doping concentration. The roll-over observed in the J-V curve suggests a non-Ohmic back contact. A 5Å Cu dose improves cell performance in all aspects (see Fig. 4) ; the effect of the ratio remains the same as with the cells without Cu (i.e., performance improves at low Cd/Te ratios). Cu doping reduces the back contact roll-over for all cells. Cells with Te-rich (0.7 vapor ratio) CdTe films exhibit V OC up to 850 mV with an FF of 70%. Further increase in Cu dose reduces the cell performance for all ratios. This reduction is the result of shorter depletion width and lower minority carrier lifetime, which will be discussed in the fol- Doping concentration: The measured doping concentrations of the EVT CdTe devices with different Cd/Te vapor ratios and Cu dose are shown in Fig. 6 . For the "Cu-free" samples, an order of magnitude higher doping is observed for Te-rich samples (3 × 10 14 cm −3 ), compared to Cd-rich (1 × 10 13 cm −3 ). A 5 A Cu dose increased the doping level for all ratios, with ratio effect remaining the same dependence (i.e., lower ratios-higher doping). The ratio dependence is reversed for 20Å Cu dose. Cdrich deposited films show higher doping (in the order of 10 16 cm -3 ) compared to Te-rich devices. Device performance is affected by defect formation and ionization energies in CdTe. The formation energy, and therefore the concentration of intrinsic and extrinsic defects, is a function of deposition stoichiometry. The cadmium vacancies (V Cd , acceptor) have lower formation energy under Te-rich deposition conditions. Hence, the higher doping concentration in Te-rich samples could be due to the higher concentration of V Cd . Cdrich conditions on the other hand favor the formation of donor defects such as Cd i and Te Cd . All the above-described samples have been CdCl 2 treated, which can be another reason for the ratio dependence of the carrier concentration. CdCl 2 HT can enhance carrier concentration in CdTe by the formation A-centers (V
2−
Cd −Cl + Te ) which are shallow defects [19] . Higher concentration of V Cd in Te-rich deposited films can favor the formation of A-centers leading to higher carrier concentration. However, the concentration of A-centers can be limited by the concentration of available cadmium vacancies. Substitutional Cl Te is a donor and its formation is favorable under Cd-rich condition. In the case of Cd-rich deposited films, due to the absence of abundant V Cd sites, the CdCl 2 HT can contribute to compensating Cl Te instead of A-center acceptors [20] and result in overall lower carrier concentration.
Copper can form substitutional acceptor defects Cu Cd , which are favorable under Te-rich deposition conditions and have a lower ionization energy compared to V Cd [16] . Since Cu Cd is a shallower acceptor compared to V Cd , Cu doping improves carrier concentration in CdTe. However, the apparent higher doping concentration from CV measurements does not translate into higher V OC for samples that received 20Å Cu. The hole concentration profile [see Fig. 6(b) ] indicates shorter depletion width for higher Cu concentrations. As the net doping increases the depletion region decreases, causing a reduction in photo- generated carrier collection (see Fig. 7 ) due to recombination. Hence, excess Cu decreases V OC and FF [21] .
Carrier lifetime: The minority carrier lifetime of the films is measured with both 1PE and 2PE TRPL techniques. The results are shown in Fig. 8 . Minority carrier lifetimes up to 7 ns are observed for Te-rich CdCl 2 HT samples without Cu, while the lifetimes for stoichiometric and Cd-rich samples are significantly lower. The introduction of Cu reduced the carrier lifetime for all ratios, confirming the "lifetime killing" effect of Cu for CdTe reported in various studies [22] , [23] .
Also notable in this case is the difference in values for 1PE and 2PE measurement methods [24] . For single photon excitation 1PE TRPL, 700 nm wavelength laser is used to ex- cite the carriers from the valence band to the conduction band of CdTe. The absorption coefficient for CdTe at 700 nm wavelength light is 3.5 × 10 4 cm −1 . Using the Beer-Lambert law, 90% of the excitation photons are absorbed in the first 0.65 µm depth into the CdTe. Due to excitation through the glass on a substrate configuration device, the photoluminescence information is obtained mostly from the CdS/CdTe interface, interdiffused CdS x Te 1−x , and the CdTe near the interface. However, for two photon excitation a laser beam of 1200 nm wavelength is used, and the beam is focused by a lens at the center (across the thickness) of the CdTe film. The PL signal for the 2PE method is generated of CdTe away from the interface, closer to the back contact. Cu is responsible for the carrier lifetime reduction in these films. For the samples without Cu, 1PE and 2PE measurements agree (see Fig. 9 ). For the samples with 5Å Cu, 1PE measured values are higher than 2PE values. For 20Å Cu dose, the minority carrier lifetime is very poor and not distinguishable from the system response of the device (similar to 1PE values for 5Å Cu dose). The difference between the 1PE lifetime (near CdS/CdTe interface) and 2PE lifetime (bulk CdTe) in the 5Å Cu dose samples is possibly due to Cu diffusion during CdCl 2 HT [25] . However, 20Å Cu dose is large enough to "kill" the lifetime even at the interface. The effect of poor lifetime is also noticeable in the SR of these cells (see Fig. 7) ; the carrier collection for longer wavelength is greatly reduced as anticipated from the simulations.
The effect of deposition stoichiometry on minority carrier lifetime can be explained in terms of grain boundary (GB) related defects. The large difference in minority carrier lifetime values for single crystal CdTe [14] and polycrystalline CdTe suggests that the explanation may lie in the grain boundaries. For as-deposited intrinsic polycrystalline CdTe, very poor minority carrier lifetime, on the order of several hundred picoseconds, has been reported [26] . The CdCl 2 HT improves the lifetime for both Cd-rich and Te-rich deposition conditions, however to a greater extent for Te-rich ones. High density of different types of planar defects and grain boundary defects is present in polycrystalline CdTe. Planar defects in CdTe, identified as lamellar twins and stacking faults, do not create deep levels as they do not contain dangling bonds [27] . According to the double positioning twin boundary model, two main types of grain boundarys (GBs), referred as Cd-core and Te-core, are present in polycrystalline CdTe [28] . Cd-core GBs are identified by Cd-terminated grain interface, and Te-core by Te termination. Unlike planar defects, both these types of GB defects introduce deep levels, which can act as Shockley-Read-Hall recombination centers for charge carriers, reducing the carrier lifetime. EDX line scan along the grain boundary indicates an increased concentration of Cl and O in the grain boundary (see Fig. 9 ). Time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry (ToF-SIMS) study by Mao et al. has identified that more than 90% of the Cl in CdCl 2 -treated CdTe is concentrated along the grain boundary [29] . More Cdcore GBs are expected in a Cd-rich deposition condition, and Te-core GBs in Te-rich films. In a Te-core GB, both substitutional (Cl Te ) and interstitial chlorine (Cl i ) have lower formation energy than that in Cd-core. However, the formation energy of Cl Te and Cl i is higher in bulk CdTe, compared to both types of GBs [30] , which explains the accumulation of Cl in CdTe grain boundaries. Cl incorporation is expected to passivate the grain boundary related deep states in samples deposited under Te-rich conditions more effectively than Cd-rich deposition conditions, resulting in improved minority carrier lifetimes. Table I lists the doping concentration and minority carrier lifetime of the films and the corresponding V OC of cells. The observed device performance is the result of a combined effect of doping and lifetime in the films. For samples without Cu, V OC decreases with increasing Cd/Te ratio, because of reduced doping concentration and lower carrier lifetime in Cd-rich deposited films. With 5Å Cu dose, V OC 's increase due to improved doping. However, the improvement is not as prominent due to the reduction of carrier lifetime, especially in the bulk CdTe. Moreover, the depletion width gets narrower at high doping concentrations, making carrier lifetimes more significant. In the 20Å Cu case, the cell V OC decreases for all ratios despite increased doping due to poor lifetimes. In comparison to the simulation data outlined in Fig. 1 , the obtained V OC 's are lower overall, despite exhibiting a similar trend, especially for the samples with low lifetime and high doping. Several factors may contribute to these deviations. First, the carrier lifetime values of "0.1 ns" in the table are possibly lower, as they are below the detection limit of the TRPL instrumentation. Considering the Cu Cd to be the recombination centers, based on the dopant concentrations in the order of 10 16 cm -3 , the minority carrier lifetimes could be as low as 0.01 ns. Second, careful considerations are required to extract doping information for samples with low lifetimes. In the presence of deep levels, especially when their concentrations are comparable with or higher than the doping concentration, CV measurement is culpable of over-estimating the doping concentration [31] . This is possibly the situation in high Cu dose samples with higher ratio. Also, CdTe/CdS interface recombination velocity is an important parameter in defining V OC [3] , which is not incorporated in the simulation model being used. The effect of Cd/Te ratio and Cu concentration on the interface recombination velocity is not well understood at this moment, and may have played a role in reducing V OC as compared to the simulated values.
V. CONCLUSION
The effect of Cd/Te deposition ratio on the electrical properties of polycrystalline CdTe has been studied. Direct correlation to doping concentration and minority carrier lifetime has been observed with vapor phase stoichiometry. Te-rich deposition conditions are found to be favorable in both aspects. Carrier lifetime up to 7 ns has been observed for Te-rich deposition conditions with CdCl 2 heat treatment. However, incorporation of Cu is found to reduce the minority carrier lifetime. Comparative analysis between 1PE and 2PE TRPL measurement data indicates a Cu diffusion profile and suggests Cu Cd to be the recombination center. Te-rich deposition conditions have also favored higher carrier concentrations, possibly due to ease of formation of cadmium vacancies (V Cd ). The improved electrical characteristics of Te-rich samples are reflected in solar cell performances. Cell V OC of 800 mV without Cu and with controlled amount of Cu doping up to 850 mV is measured. The variation of V OC as a result of the change in carrier concentration and lifetime qualitatively complied with the simulation data and followed the same trend.
